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PACIFIC OLYMPIC

ATHLETES PICKED

43 Men Selected to Take
Part in Finals.

OREGON LIST IS HEAVY

Wells, Swan, Tuck, Bartlett,
and Spearow Arc

Some of Stars.

LOS ANGELES, June 28. Forty-thre- e

track and field athletes were
cnosen by the facitio coast games
committee here to compete in the
final tryouts at Boston July 17 forplaces on the team which will repre
sent the United States at the Olympic
games at Antwerp. Belgium.

Several of the athletes chosen have
been entered in more than one event
because of the showing they made at
the western Olympic tryouts held at
Pasadena, Cal., June 26.

Those who were chosen Include:
Henry Williams, Spokane Amateur
Athletic club; W. C. Haymond, Ogden
Athletic club; Henry M. Foster, Un-
iversity of Oregon: Willard Wells,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club:
t'harles H. Smith, Washington State
college; Art Forward, Olympic club;
Joseph Pyne, Olympic club; A. Grant
Swan, Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club; George H. Bihlman, Olympic
club; hj. R. Caughey, Olympic club;
it. N. Irving, University of Idaho; W
M. McGurn, Olympic club; Eldcn I.
Jenne, Washington State college;
Alma Richards. Ogden Athletic usso
ciation; Clinton Larson, Ogden Ath
letic asociation; John F. Hanner,
Olympic club; Arthur M. Tuck, Uni
versity of Oregon; Fames M. McEach- -
ern. Oregon Agricultural college;
William K. Bartlett, University of
Oregon: Augustus R. Pope, University
or Washington; Lr. Ralph Spearow
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.

CHURCH DRIVE IS ENDED

IilLLdOX-IJOLLA- R GO.VLi FAILS
IHKOl'GH POOR SUPPORT.

Withdrawal of Baptists and Pres'
bjtcrians IJig Factor in Caus-

ing Abandonment.

NEW YORK, June 28. The billion
dollar campaign of the Inter-churc- h

world movement has been abandoned, isit was announced today, following
meeting of the executive committee. A.
The entire project may end July S, I

was said, when the general committee
will meet.

Several reasons were back of the
decision, the committee stated, the is
principal one being the present preva
lence of drives of various kinds.

The withdrawal of the Baptis
church, North, and the Presbyterian
church, North, also were said to be
important factors in the decision to
give up the campaign.. Originally the
inter-churc- h world movement pro
posed to direct the raising of $1,320
214,551 for the work at home and
abroad.

For the first year, 1920, the budget
called for J336,777,572, which was
be raised by a drive, between April
21 and May so last.

The first drive netted only J176
ouo.ouo, the expected $40,000,000 con
tribution by "friends" failing to ma
terialize, according to a report made
to the general committee.

LUNATIC KILLS flUTTAL

TEXAS 5LVX, AFTER SIxAYIX
DOCTOR, ATTACKS SISTER.

Heroic Efforts of Jiegro Saves
Women's Livesr Murderer

T7nder Guard.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 28. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. J. T. Nuttall, aged 76, one
of the wealthiest and best-know- n men
in central Kentucky,, was killed today
by his brother-in-la- Charles Chest-nut- t,

aged 60, a maniac, at Newcastle,
Ky. Chestnuti then attempted to kill
his sister, Mrs. Nuttall, and her
daughter, but they were saved by Ed
Durrll, a negro, who grappled with
the lunatic and stopped the attack on
the women.

. Chestnutt had come from Texas to
visit the Nuttalls some weeks ago.
Last week he showed signs of insan-
ity and Nuttall determined to seek a
lunacy inquest today. Chestnutt
learned of the contemplated move and
became violent.

iNuiian iocKd Chestnutt in a room
last night. This morning a man nass
ing saw Chestnutt trying to get out of
a window. Thio man notified Nuttall
who entered Chestnutt's room to quiet
him. Chestnutt rushed at Nuttall,
who ran. but Chestnutt overtook him
on a landing. Chestnutt was armed
with a razor, and after a battle withNuttall, succeeded in cutting Nuttall's
throat from ear to ear.

Nuttall died Instantly. Mrs. Nuttall.accompanied by her daughter, ran to
the aid of her husband, when CheRt- -
nutt seized Mrs. Nuttall. He had her
head under his arm and was trying
to cut her throat when Durrell, hearing the woman scream, rushed in. andbeingmnable to break the man's hold
on the woman, grasped Chestnutt by
ids legs ana nauiea mm through
window to the street, where he was
overpowered by men who had fearedto enter the house.

WOMAN FALLS FROM AUTO

Queer Accident Reported to Police
by Bystanders.

A furore of excitement was caused
last night when an unidentified
woman fell face foremost on thepavement from art automoileb driven
by Dr. Frank C. Hart. 1095 Williams
avenue. The accident occurred at the
east end of the Broadway bridge
Dr. Hart said the woman had fallen
aocidentally when the door of thcoupe opened while she was leaning
against it. He declined to tell he
name.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Guthrie, 1069 Moore
street, and John T. Riley of the Foste
hotel helped Dr. Hart put the worn
back in his car and then reported to
the police that the doctor had thrown
the woman from his automobile whil
the machine was In motion.

The police made no investigation.
Phone your want ads to The Orego

man. Alain TUTU, Automatic 660-9- 5.
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MOMKXT i'BOM "SIMPLE SOULS." STARRING BLANCHE
SHOWIJVG AT THE

left
Today's Film Features. the

Majestic Mary Miles Minter,
"Jenny Be Good."

Peoples Dorothy Gish, "Re-
modeling Her Husband."

Liberty Norma Talmadge,
"The Woman Gives."

Columbia William Faversham,
"The Man Who Lost Himself."

Rivoli Blanche Sweet, "Simple
Souls." of

Star Marie Dressier. "Tillie's
Punctured Romance." of

Circle Special feature, "The
Girl of the Sea."

Globe Nell Shipman, "Back to
God's Country."

IKK a little veteran,L' Zory Guterson, on of Mischa
Guterson of the Rivoli orches

tra, plays the feature violin solo at
the Rivoli this week. It is his first
public appearance in Portland, but he

not daunted. With cure and steady
touch he plays first "La Cinquantine,"

Marie, and then gives as an encore
Schumann's "Traummerel." In his in-
terpretation of the latter number the
sweetness and dreaminess of the
melody are retained, while the. tone

soft so eoft that Rivoli audi
ences remain breathless rather than
miss some of its rarer notes. Smiles
which members of the orchestra ac
companying him tease out of theyoung violinist as he plays, add to
the general charm.

Blanche Sweet is always good.
"Simple Souls," her latest photoplay
and the present Rivoli feature, is no
exception. Its plot is unpretentious,
but the production in its entirety
is unusually well directed, has an
abundance of humor and is not with-
out its thread of pathos. The fact
that it is utterly impossible gives an
additional joy, for it has a romance
which predominates and which allows
no thought of possibility to mar it.

A hop girl, who flips her last shill-
ing to decide whether she shall have
lunch or a precious new book and
so meets her future husband.
wealthy and decidedly, good-looki-

duke, introduces the story. The duke,
being a kindred soul to the book-lovin- g

girl, proceeds to send her 2
each week for reading matter, but
her Bible reading mother and her
alcoholic father declare that no girl
can be honest and have 12 a week.
Thereupon complications commence,
which later intermingle with a scien- -

fic expedition for a rare species of
toad, resulting in a final and satis
tying "and they lived happily ever

fterward."
Screen Gossip,

number of Portland exhibitors

300 GUARDS INSPECTED

FIVE COMPANIES GOING TO
CAMP LEWIS JTJXY 6.

Equipment Is Found in Excellent
Condition and Drill Is

Improving Rapidly.

Quarterly inspection of the 300
members of the Oregon National
Guard stationed in Multnomah county
took place last night at the Armory,
the guardsmen, following the inspec-
tion by Colonel C. C. Hammond, com-
manding, passing in review before
Adjutant-Gener- al George A. White.

Members of the companies inspected
last evening will entrain July 6 for
Camp Lewis to attend the field train
ing encampment there from July 6 to
20 inclusive. Companies seen in re-

view were E, B, F, G and H. as well
as the supply, medical corps andi head
quarters personnel.

Equipment of the men was found to
be in first-cla- ss condition, and it is

id their drill is improving rapidly.
Many spectators saw the parade drill
which ended the review. Inspection
was unusually rigorous last night be
cause of the intended departure of the
troops.

SWEDISH SINGERS LEAVE

SINCERE TRIBUTE PAID CITY
OX DEPARTURE.

Coast Choral Society Completes
Convention and Picks Seattle

for Next Session.

"Portland folk have been so kind to
us during our three days' visit and
the drive over the Columbia river
highway was so wonderful, that we
don't like to go home to work."

That was the kernel of the sincere
speeches delivered last night by mem
bers of the United Swedish Singers of
the Pacific coast at a banquet held in
the crystal room of the Benson hotel
to mark the end of thei? convention
and song festival.

Convention members were present
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SWEET AND
RIVOLI THEATER,

C.
last night for Seattle, where

conference of motion picture men of
northwest .will be held today and

tomorrow to arrange for the new
year's booking. Portland will be rep
resented by C. S. Jensen and Paul
Noble.

"Putting a smile where no smil in
grew before that, in truth, is th
greatest thing in life."

Such is the slogan of that maste In
character acting, Theodore Rob

erte, known by some as "the Duk of
Hollywood." by others as "Pop,

and by the vast army of photopla
patrons as a truly great artist.

Since he was a mere striplin
Roberts has been making folk laugh
and cry by turns. For years h
spoke to them from across tne foot Y.
lights. Now he talks to them
through the silver screen. He make
them cry if necessity demands, an
makes them laugh when the oppor
tunity offers.

"Tears," he explains, "may. cleanse
our souls, but a good laugh cleanses
them better. A clean, wholesome,
happy laugh what, I ask. is more
worth while?"

James Kirkwood Is supporting Dor
othy Phillips in her first independ
ent production.

Betty Compson is .now a dancing
pupil of Theodore Kosloff in his Los
Angeles studio.

Florence Deshon has an important
role in Katherine, MacDonald s cur
rent First National picture, "Cur-
tains."

Edmund Lowe will play in . the
forthcoming all-st- ar production of
"Someone In the House."

Art Acord has just finished the
15th episode of his Universal serial,
"The Moon Riders."

William E. Lawrence is Mildred
Harris Chaplin's leading man in her
current production, "Habit."

According to Los Angeles dis-
patches. Jack Livingston is prepar-
ing for a tour through Canada with
'The Golden Trail." a picture made
in Portland some time ago, with
Jane Novak as leading woman.

This being a "foreign beauty" Is
no easy life, according to Beatrice
La Plante, the tiny Parisian actress,
who is supporting Clara Kimball
Youne:. "If I speak English without
an accent, as l can, says ne, may
say that I am no French woman at
all. but probably came from Hoboken,
wherever that may be. And when, to
please them, I do use an accent, others
say that I show off.

from this city, San Francisco, Tacoma
Seattle, Marshfield, Everett, etc. Al
bert Broddle of this city presided.

Most of the speeches were in Eng-
lish, but a few were in Swedish, with-
out translations. Rev. E. C. Bloom-quis- t,

leader of the Thule male chorus,
Tacoma, said he voiced the sentiment
of all visiting delegates when he ten-
dered warm thanks for hospitalities
extended.

Songs were rendered by Madame
Marie Sidenius Zendt of Chicago,
Philip Hillstrom of Everett and Elmer
Ohrm, tenor, of Seattle. William
Aronsen of this city played two violin
solos and bis piano accompanist was
Miss Elna Anderson.

It was decided yesterday that the
next meeting place of the convention
will be in Seattle in the summer of
1932. Axel Plhlstrom of San Kranfisco
was festival conductor and
the duty of electing the president was
left with the Seattle contingent. These
vice-preside- were elected: First

Albert Broddie of this
city; second vice-preside- S. T. Pe
tersen, Oakland. Cal.. and third vice- -
president, R. Anderson, Everett.

'0RTLAND GIRL WEDDED

Miss Helen A. Moylan Becomes
Bride on Shriners' Special.

LOS ANGELES, June 28. (Special.)
Henry C. Lee, 28, of Dunn, N. C,

and a member or the Oasis temple,
and Miss Helen A- - Moylan. 22, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stille. 711
Glisan street. Portland, were married
here on board the Shriners' special
train at 6 o clock tonight. Rev.
Thomas H. Walker performed theceremony.

Mr. Lee plays the trombone In the
Oasis temple s band.

The marriage was a culmination of
a. romance begun in 1918, when Mr.
Lee, then in service, met Miss Moylan
in Fort Caswell, N. C. She was
nurse on private work nearby.

OMAHA SWEPT BY STORM

Woman Is Seriously Injured; Trees
and Buildings Leveled.

OMAHA. Neb.. June 28. Omaha and
vicinity were visited) by a devastating
wind ami rain storm late this after
noon. Trees and outbuildings were
razed in the city. One woman was
injured seriously.

Telephone communication to the
west ard southwest is completely de
moralized.

Y.M.C. A.PLANS BIG

EOUCAT WORK

Secretary Stone Returns
From Conference.

00,000 STUDENTS AIDED

School) in Large Centers Are De

clared Being Developed on
Vocational Lines.

Ambitious plans for the further
development of the educational pro
gramme In the nation-wid- e scope of
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion were reported by H. W. Stone
general secretary, who returned yes
terday from the three-da- y meeting of
the board of governors of the educa
tional council of the Y. M. C. A.
New York on June 20. Secretary
Stone was elected chairman of the
board following extensive research
work into the educational field of
the organization last year.

The board of governors has charge
of all the educational work of the
Y. M. C. A. on the continent. This
work has been going on In. the Y. M
C. A. for the last 25 years, but the
board itself was at De
troit two years ago. Another western
man H. F. Henderson, a graduate or
Stanford, is secretary

Educational Work Lauded.
Many people think of the Y. M
A. only in terms of its dormitories

and its social and religious work,'
said Secretary Stone. "But our edu
cational work is one of the greatest
things we are doing. More than 100
000 students, mostly men between the
ages of 20 and 30 years, are taking
systematic graded educational work

standard courses. At present
have 48 automobile schools where
18,000 mechanics are being trained

this connection let me say that
we have right here in Portland one

tfie finest automobile schools in
the United States."

The schools In the larger centers
are being developed largely along
vocational lines, according to Mr.
Stone. There are more men on the
bench in Detroit who were trained in

M. C. A. law schools than from
the law department of the University
of Michigan, said Mr. Stone. The
course given in accounting is also
particularly successful, he declared.
Graduates from the Boston and the
Washington Y. M. C. A. schools of
accounting are second in number only
to the University of New York in
certified public accountant ratings.

"Many people wonder what effect
the criticism directed against the
Y. M. C. A. as a result of the organ-
ization's work overseas has produced,"
continued Mr. Stone. "Today there
are plans on the table calling for ex
penditures of $16,000,000 in building
programmes. The organization has
the confidence of the business men
and people of the nation. Five mil-
lion dollars was set aside a year ago
for the education of men.
The board of governors has the task
of administering this fund. More than
30,000 men have received
scholarships in regular colleges, uni
versities and vocational schools. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e scholarships
have been given here in this state.

Specialists Are Eacaa;ed.
The aim of the board is to provide

modern educational vocational work
under Christian environment. Special
ists in all lines have been provided

in wireless, electrical and mechan
ical work. A new department in shop
production has been created, which
turns out shop managers and super
intendents. Graduates from these
courses will receive credit in a four- -
year-eolle- course, if desired.

Each Y. M. C. A. is a unit unto itself
in me aamimsirauon oi us eauca- -
tional programme, under the vast sys
tern that covers the whole continent.

One of the features of the work
considered by the board was the
Americanization programme. In all
the big centers classes aro being held
in all foreign colonies. English is
taught In these schools and an effort
is being made to instruct the stu
dents in civil government and to bring

into touch with American ideals.
Help is given in obtaining naturaliza
tion papers and everything possible is
being done to make the aliens better
citizens.

Secretary Stone was in New York
fcur days for the meeting. The board
is composed of 15 business men, edu
cators and secretaries.

CANAL GIVES UP BODIES

MOTHER, CLASPING BABE TO
BREAST, SEEKS DEATH.

Spouse Deserts and Authorities
Give Limited Aid; ext Day

Girl Ends Unequal Battle.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. June 28. fSpe
cial.) Deserted by her husband an
unable, because of coming mother
hood, to keep up the struggle to care
for herself and child. Mrs. Ada Men
tendo McDonald took her
daughter, Olive May, in her arms last
Friday night and sought death for
both in the Erie canal

The bodies, floating separately, were
found this morning. Police are search
ing for her husband, Duncan Donald
McDonald, who left his wife and child
June 11.

Arrangements had been made by lo
cal poor officials to care for the mothe
and child in St. Mary's home, where
the second child was to have bee
born. When ' the young mother left
with her baby last Friday night from
the home of her husband s parents.
where she had been stajing: since
evicted from her own rooms, they
thought she was off for the hospital.
Instead, she sought forgetf ulness in
the canal.

McDonald himself is a preliminary
boxer. They were married four years
ago. Before the baby was born Mc
Donald was drafted. When he came
back "from service he brought his wife
and baby here from Watertown and
obtained good employment, in the
Brown-Llps-Chap- in plant at $40 a
week. He left home June 11 and has
not been seen since.

When Mrs. McDonald's funds ran
low she appealed to the poor author-
ities for aid. They gave her $3 for
food and paid the rent until last
Thursday. Notifying Mrs. McDonald's
landlady they would not be resonpsi-bl- e

for the rent after that date, the
next day Mrs. McDonald decided to
end the unequal battle.

Mrs. McDonald's parents live in
Watertown. where two sisters and
five brothers, besides the parents,
survive.
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10-CE- NT FIIRE EXPECTED

TACOMA NEGOTIATION'S OFF
AND RISE WILL BE ASKED.

City Commissioners Plan to En
courage Jitneys and Hold Up

Franchise Renewals.

TACOMA. Wash., June 28. (Spe- -
cial.) Negotiations on the Tacoma
street car problem are off and the
Tacoma Railway & Power company
will ask the state public service com
mission to grant a nt fare on
July 2. Mayor Itiddell and city com
missioners expressed the opinion to-
day that the increase would be grant-
ed and they declared that they willencourage jitneys jjfct as soon as tho
rise becomes effective.

The traction company in its brief
with the city demand a street car
fare that will give it cost of opera-
tion, depreciation and from 4 to 8 per
cent profit on about .86,000,000 valua-
tion. City officials refused to con-
sider any proposition for increasing
the fare above 7 cents .the present
charge, or to guarantee any profits.
The public service commission will
hear the company's plea for an in-
crease to a dime in this city next
Friday.

Commissioner Silver will make an
effort to put the traction company
out of business on several of its best-payi-

lines where franchises haveexpired on certain sections of theroutes. He believes that such actionwill be effective. IT. E. Harmon, ex-ci- ty

attorney, representing the people;
Scott Z. Henderson,, in behalf of thecompany, and Federal Judge Rudkln
of Spokane were the conferees on thestreet car problem, settlement of
which came to naught after two years.

BOY, 8, RESCUES THREE

Mother and Two Brothers Over
come by Gas; Child Telephones.
SPOKANE, Wash., June 28. (Spe

cial.) With barely enough strength
left to climb on a chair and call his
father by telephone, the
son of Peter M. Jacoy, saved his
mother, his two brothers and himself
from probable death by asphyxiation
Saturday.

Mr. Jacoy arrived at his home In re
sponse to the summons to find Mrs.
Jacoy and all three sons unconscious,
the youngest one near the chair on
which he had climbed to reach the
telephone.

Help arrived almost immediately In
the person of Dr. E. S. Jennings.

The imperfect gas installation was

BEST IN-TH- E LONG HUH f
A BETTER tire than
the SiLVERiowif Cord is

ever made, it will still.be a
SilvertownTire, and Qoodrich
willmake it.

Goedteielb.

in a water heater in the bathaoom.
which the family used only when
necessary because of their knowledge
that it did not carry away the fumes.

GREEKS SLAY 2000 TURKS

Scores of Moslems, Fleeing Cav.
airy, Taken Prisoners.

SMYRNA, June 28. An official
communication issued at Greek army
headquarters today says with regard
to the fighting against the Turks:

"The very heavy .enemy losses at
Ala-She- hr (Ancient Philadelphia) on
June 23, have been confirmed. More
than 2000 dead were counted in the
Gedeiftchai valley of Hermos. A
large number of the prisoners taken
had saber wounds. Our cavalry pur-
sued the enemy into the Gedeiftchai
valley.

"A large part of the inhabitants
Who fled into the interior are return-
ing to Akhissar and Philadelphia and
asking the protection of the Greek
army.

"In the interioV Christians and Mus-
sulmans, without distinction, have
been robbed by bands of followers of
Mustapha. Kemal Pasha."

APPLES TO BE

Oregon- Growers, Meeting at Salem,
Adopt Grading Rules for 102 0.
SALEM, Or., June 28. (Special.)

Rules for. grading apples and pears
for shipment will be standard for the
northwest states and will be similar
for Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Montana as a result of a meeting
called in Salem today by the-- Oregon
Fruit Growers' association.

Standards for Oregon were adopted.
Growers from Washington, where the
standard ' rules lately have been
adopted, attended the meeting. The
rules relate largely to the size of
boxes and follow suggestions made by
the railroads for convenience. in ship
ping.

FOOD CONTROL PLANNED

Sinn Felncrs Anticipate Stoppage
or All Rail Traffic.

DUBLIN. June 28. The Sinn Fein
ers are preparing for a possible stop-psg- e

of all railway traffic and ar
ranging to commandeer motor cars,
organize a food transport system
and institute regular food control.

At a meeting of the corporation of
Dublin today, the labor members
who had the general approval of the
other members, declared that the rail-
way men would continue to refuse to
operate trains carrying munitions or.
soldiers.
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68TH CONGRESS DEFENDED

ATTACK CALLED UNGENEROUS
AND UNFAIR.

Representative Johnson Announces
Meeting of House Committee

In San Francisco.

SPOKANE. Wash., June 28. (Spe
cial.) Headed by Representative
Johnson of Hoqulam, the house com-

mittee on immigration and naturaliza- -
oii will meet in San Francisco July
to make a .special study of Japanese

conditions in California. Represen-
tative Johnson, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced the meeting and Us
date at Spokane today. Representative
Johnson is on his way home from the
east to spend the first summer at his
home in five years. He spoke today
to the young men's republican club at
the Spokane hotel and will address
tho Chamber of Commerce tomorrow
noon.

In discussing the work of the 66th
congress, he said that to accuse con-
gress of Inaction, as President Wil-
son has done, "is both unfair and un
gracious.

"At the begining of the extra ses
sion, said he, we had toace the de-
moralized conditions growing out of
the war and the serious shortcomings
in the conduct of that war. The first
tasks of the congress were to check
extravagance in public expenditures
and to eliminate war deficits. War

from I,o Anaelrit, San
1 a and

- 13

.

TTrefy h 'Hfitet

agencies, bureaus and eommissiona
were determined to hang on.

"Further, congress passed a budget
designed to restrain reckless execu
tive demands and to put federal ex-
penditures on a business basis. This
act was by the president, how-
ever.

"Congress has also to repair th
blunders which Mr. McAdoo and his
successors made in operating the rail-
roads during the war. The railroad
situation was chaotic and the admin- -

iteration was glad to pass the prob-
lem to the house and What
would have happened without the
E.ch bill one can hardly contemplate
The guarantee will soon ex-

pire and the railroads will get back
to normal. Without this bill we
would have stepped on toward gov-
ernment ownership, for which this
country is not adapted, and in
fatal to all of the country west of the 'I
Missouri.

"Why? Well, anyone "who has seen
bureaucracy lay its dead hands on de-
velopment knows why.

"Another big act of the 66th con-
gress was the water power leasing
bill. Senator Jones' act to liquidate
the holdings of the shipping board
and to place & real American mer-
chant marine on the eea was another
important
. "I could mention numerous others,
among them, my own bill for depor-
tation of alien members of nt

organizations and for the de-
portation of aliens who circulate lit-
erature advocating sabotage, over-
throw of government or destruction
of property."

S. & H. green stamps for cash-Ma- in

Holman Fuel Co. 353. 560-2- 1.

Adv

Francisco, noise, Seattle,
other cities.

BOXING and WRESTLING
Far-Weste- rn Tryouts for the

OLYMPIC GAMES
The greatest Boxing and Wrestling Elimination

Tournament Portland has ever seen

ARMORY, FRIDAY, JULY 2, 8 P. M.
First tryouts for the Olympic Games in eight years.

ONE NIGHT ONLY YOU
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS IT!

TICKETS OX SALK AT SHERMAN A CLAY CO, SI RICH.
SOL STILLER.

GET -- YOUR TICKETS EARLY
General Admission $1.00; Reserved $1.50-$2.C- 0.
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